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Installations

Installations

Standup Recliner

Offer Solutions as available

Install bed rail- safety

Remove loose rugs from floors - fall risks

Install two (2) Blink cameras inside - enhance safety

Expand four (4) interior doors widths to thirty-six (36)  inches wide - allow easier  movement with a
wheelchair- additional  door fittings $500 door

Automatic Faucet shut-off valve - baths/kitchen

Install two (2) Amazon Echo 8 - configure, add photos, calendar, reminders

Install two (2) safety bars in each bathroom - fall risks

Identify and create the Med Area - set alarms for medications 

Disposable briefs - Medicare

Provide one (1) EZ-Read clock- easy reading 

Provide the router, if none available, use existing computerware to drive operations - own the infrastructure  

Adult Diaper Disposable Pail

Inquire about current conditions - mobility, sleep, activities, exercise, meals, meds, heart, stress

Install the Portal Care software solution - track dementia protocols 

Two (2) Sets of Dementia Clothing

Simple Music Player

Inspect and replace all RFI receptacles in wet areas - safety

Carousel Sliding Shower Chair (tub) OR Medokare  Shower  Chair (no tub)

SafeWander Bed Alarm

Provide one (1) Apple SE Watch and review features - health, phone, alarms 

LED Motion Sensor Light 

LED Motion Sensor Light

Install as needed as WiFi Alexa door/Window alarm - prevent wandering

Provide recommendations for wheelchair | walker in home dementia-care lifts, bath aids and proper safety 

Anti-scald for Showers

Install two (2) Ring spotlight cameras, provide safety

Install two (2) wheelchair ramps - easy access over  steps  
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Installation and Recurring Fees

Dementia Robot Anima - if no animal in the house 

Sales Price :                                                            $7,995
Upgrade Price :                                                     $9,995
Monthly Residual Service Fee:                      $175
Agreement | $195 Month-to-Month
Certified Caregiver Support :                         $38/hour
Therapy/ Acupuncture Session:                    $30/hour
On-Sire Activities :                                              $90/hours

Phase 2 Pricing $2165 


